Rad Conference Schedule

Thu Mar 1, 2018
7:30am - 8:30am  Physics lecture with Dr. Karellas
12pm - 1pm  Chest Case Conference - with Dr. Hershman & Arteaga
            | Where: 1556

Fri Mar 2, 2018
7:30am - 8:30am  MSK Conference with Dr. Chadaz
            | Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  canceled - Body Imaging Lecture, non-US -Chest Imaging- MRI with Dr. Kalb
            | Where: 1556

1pm - 5pm  PRECall Exam PGY-2

Mon Mar 5, 2018
7:30am - 8:15am  MSK Conference with Dr. Taljanovic
            | Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Pediatric Conference - Emergency Head CT in Children with Dr. Udayasanker
            | Where: 1556

Tue Mar 6, 2018
7:30am - 8:30am  US Case Conference with Dr. Bisla
            | Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Neuroradiology Diffusion/Perfusion Imaging with Dr. Guzman
            | Where: 1556

1pm - 2pm  Body Conference - For All Body and Chest Residents on the Current Rotation
            | Where: Body Reading Room

5:30pm - 6:30pm  MSK Citywide Conference: "Shoulder Arthroplasties" - Dr. Andrew Mahoney
            | Where: 1556

Wed Mar 7, 2018
7:30am - 8:15am  Pediatric Conference - Gastrointestinal Disorders in Pediatrics: Part 1 with Dr. Frank Morello
            | Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Grand Rounds Radiology Education and Capacity Development Projects in Haiti with Drs. Schmit, Cassuto and Hershman
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Thu Mar 8, 2018

7:30am - 8:30am  Physics lecture with Dr. Karella
| Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Body Imaging Fellow Lecture - Dr. Liau - Ultrasound Elastography
| Where: Body Reading Room

12pm - 1pm  Nuclear Radiology Lecture - Dr. Ryan Avery or Dr. Philip Kuo
| Where: 1556

Fri Mar 9, 2018

12pm - 1pm  Body presentation by Blain Sowby

12pm - 1pm  Case Conference at VA - Residents assigned at VA
| Where: Radiology Conference Room at VA

12pm - 1pm  Neuro Fellows & Faculty only Interesting Case Conference w/Dr. Becker
| Where: Nuc Rad Conf Rm

Mon Mar 12, 2018

12pm - 1pm  Pediatric Medical Imaging Case Conference - Dr. Sarah Desoky
| Where: 1556

Tue Mar 13, 2018

7:30am - 8:15am  Neuro Case Conference with Dr. Kay
| Where: Room 1556

12pm - 1pm  Neuro Fellows & Faculty only Lecture - Non Interpretive Skill: Persuasion - Dr. Erly

12pm - 1pm  US Lecture: 2nd and 3rd trimester pregnancy: IUGR, oligo-polyhydromamios, Cervical incompetence, Placenta, umblical cord, gestational trophoblastic disease - Dr. Jaspreet Bisla
| Where: 1556

1pm - 2pm  Body Conference - For All Body and Chest Residents on the Current Rotation
| Where: Body Reading Room

Wed Mar 14, 2018

7:30am - 8:30am  Body Imaging Case Conference with Dr. Bisla
| Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Grand Rounds Diversity Workshop Everyday Bias and Medical Professionals with Lydia Kennedy and Francisco Lucio
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Thu Mar 15, 2018

12pm - 1pm  Morbidity & Mortality Conference - Dr. Chadaz
   Where: 1556

Fri Mar 16, 2018

12pm - 1pm  Nuclear Radiology Conference - Dr. Philip Kuo or Dr. Ryan Avery
   Where: 1556

Mon Mar 19, 2018

7:30am - 8:30am  MSK Conference with Dr. Lee
   Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Breast Imaging Case Conference - Drs. Fitzpatrick/Borders
   Where: 1556

Tue Mar 20, 2018

7:30am - 8:15am  Breast Imaging Conference - Drs. Marisa Borders/Kim Fitzpatrick
   Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Neuroradiology Spine trauma with Dr. Kubal
   Where: 1556

1pm - 2pm  Body Conference - For All Body and Chest Residents on the Current Rotation
   Where: Body Reading Room

Wed Mar 21, 2018

7:30am - 8:15am  Pediatric Conference - Pediatric Fractures with Dr. Sarah Desoky
   Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Grand Rounds Advanced Neuroimaging for Pre-surgical Planning with Michelle Miller-Thomas, MD

Thu Mar 22, 2018

7:30am - 8:30am  IR Didactic Lecture - Dr. Paola Devis
   Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Chest Lecture with Dr. Avery
   Where: 1556

Fri Mar 23, 2018

10am - 11am  Neuro Fellows & Faculty only Journal Club Conference
   Where: TBD

12pm - 1pm  Financial Wellness while in Residency & Fellowship with Nick Foley
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12pm - 1pm
Interesting Case Conference at VA with Dr. Amanat - Residents assigned at VA
Where: Radiology Conference Room at VA

Mon Mar 26, 2018

7:30am - 8:15am
Pediatric Conference - Arteriopathies in Children with Dr. Udayasanker
Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm
Pediatric Conference - Imaging Suspected Non-Accidental Trauma with Dr. Dorothy Gilbertson
Where: 1556

Tue Mar 27, 2018

7:30am - 8:15am  Neuro Case Conference with Dr. Newsome
Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm  Chairman’s Case Conference
Where: 1556

12pm - 1pm
Neuro Fellows & Faculty only Lecture - Diffusion/Perfusion Imaging - Dr. Guzman

1pm - 2pm
Body Conference - For All Body and Chest Residents on the Current Rotation
Where: Body Reading Room

Wed Mar 28, 2018

7:30am - 8:30am  Body Imaging Case Conference with Dr. Kalb
Where: 1556

8:45am - 9:45am  Mandatory group Photo for Fellows & Residents
Where: College of Medicine/College of Nursing Court Yard (farmers market area)

Thu Mar 29, 2018

12pm - 1pm  hold

Fri Mar 30, 2018

12pm - 1pm
US Lecture: Peripheral Doppler- Carotid, Peripheral arterial and venous Doppler - Dr. Hina Arif
Where: 1556